**Saturday November 23rd,  8:30 – no cover**  
**Steve Freund's Big 3, featuring Joe Kyle & Pete Devine**  
Chicago Blues

---

**Wednesday November 27th  8:30pm no cover**  
**Le Jazz Hot Trio**  
The trio version of the Hot Club Of San Francisco.  
vintage guitar jazz in the vein of Django Reinhardt

---

**Speisekammer will be closed on Thanksgiving November 28th**

---

**Friday November 29th, 8:30pm no cover**  
**B3B4**  
Soulful Funky Organ Jazz  
Tom Griesser on tenor saxophone, Scott Foster on guitar, Daniel Foltz on drums,  
and Kevin Gerzevitz on the Hammond organ.

---

**Saturday November 30th,  8:30pm no cover**  
**The Luxomatics**  
A special brand of early blues, rock and roll and jazz, led by 90's neo-swing icon,  
Sandy Clifford on vox and blues harp.

---

**Friday December 6th  8:30pm no cover**  
**Mitch Polzak & The Royal Deuces**  
Drawing deep from the traditions of Rockabilly,  
Honky Tonk, Truck Driving music, Bluegrass,  
and hot original numbers.

---

**Saturday December 7th,   8:30pm no cover**  
**Macy Blackman & His Mighty Fine Trio**  
New Orleans R&B & Blues

---

**Saturday December 13th  8:30pm no cover**  
**Lavay Smith Trio with Danny Armstrong**  
Lavay Smith is an American singer specializing in Blues and Jazz, from Swing to Bebop. Smith tours internationally with her 8-piece "little big band", Lavay Smith & Her Red Hot Skillet Lickers.  
She is known as The Queen of Classic Jazz & Blues.

---

**Saturday December 14th,  8:30 – no cover**  
**Jimbo Trout & The Fish People**  
Hillbilly Bebop-Boogie  
bluegrass, old-time, ragtime, blues,  
western-swing, rockabilly, honky-tonk, jug band, jazz, swing,  
Cowboy, rock+roll, New Orleans, and more.
**Friday December 20th, 8:30 – no cover**

**Blonde Toledo**

Blonde Toledo plays energetic music with rhythms from a plurality of backgrounds. Full of surprises, yet firmly based in Brill Building Pop, Colombian Cumbia, Yiddish Theatre, Post Bop Jazz, 60's Rock, and whatever falls to hand.

---

**Saturday December 21st, 7:30 Special appearance by**

**St. Nikolas und der Krampus**

(Krampus may be a little frightening for small children)

St. Nikolas tours the crowd while he has the Krampus in tow.

If there are kids brave enough, St. Nikolas can talk to them.

---

**Saturday December 21st, 8:30pm no cover**

**Charles Wheal**

Blues & Roots music

---

**Speisekammer will be closed on December 23rd, 24th & 25th**

---

**Thursday December 26th, 8:30pm no cover**

**The Saddle Cats**

Western Swing

---

**Friday December 27th, 8:30pm no cover**

**Americano Social Club**

The Americano Social Club is led by Michael Zisman on mandolin and features guitarist Jason Vanderford and bassist Joe Kyle Jr. They play music for “la dolce vita”: a mix of romantic and eclectic melodies from all over the world

---

**Saturday December 28th, 8:30 – no cover**

**Steve Freund's Big 3, featuring Joe Kyle & Pete Devine**

Chicago Blues

---

**Speisekammer will be OPEN on Monday December 30th**

**pre-New Year’s Eve party -8pm no cover**

**Jinx Jones Jazz-A-Billy All-Stars**

Jinx is a guitar virtuoso who seamlessly moves from rockabilly to jazz to twang and back again.
Tuesday Dec 31st New Year’s Eve -
Open for regular business / no live music

CLOSED Wed Jan 1st. Happy New Year!